Job vacancy: Bus Driver in Rome
Number of available position: 10
Employer: ROMA TPL SCARL
General information:
Location: Rome, Italy
Form of employment: job (6 months of probationary period)
Type of contract full time
Duration: permanent contract (6 months of probationary period)
Minimum gross annual wage (Euro): around 23.164 (14th monthly payments. Monthly
wage varies depending on overtime payments, allowances, shift allowances, night
allowance etc..)
Job description:
The Roma TPL consortium was founded in 2000 with the specific aim at providing
public transport service by road, mainly for the peripheral lines of the Metropolitan
city of Rome.
Currently it manages the 25% of the Bus local public transport service in the city of
Rome, more than 500 buses and 103 lines.
Roma TPL is searching for Bus Drivers with class D driving license and a Driver
Certificate of Professional Competence (CQC) in accordance with European
guidelines.
Requirements:
●

General requirements:
 National (and resident) in a EU country + Norway and Iceland OR
Resident in any EU country + Norway and Iceland (ONLY third countries
national with long term residence status ) except Italy
 Registered on the EURE S TMS platform with a complete CV in English

●

Language knowledge: Italian language knowledge, minimum A2 level

●

Other specific requirements: Class D driving license, CQC certification
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Procedure to participate in the selection:
Deadline 30/11/2022
To participate in the selection it is necessary to be registered on EURES- TMS
Platform: https://euresmobility.anpal.gov.it/
The CV inserted must be written in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.
Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send
an email to jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.it (to Matias Marogna)
Only candidates registered, with a complete CV and responding to the requirements
will be contacted for the selection.
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